Elevations Credit Union Celebrates Bike Month with $2,500 in Donations

BOULDER, Colo.—June 28, 2016—Elevations Credit Union celebrated June, Bike Month in Colorado, by giving back a total of $2,500 to local community biking nonprofit organizations. The donations were part of the credit union’s “Here’s to Community Biking” campaign, which asked community members to select their favorite local biking organization in an online app, including 36 Commuting Solutions, Community Cycles, Fort Collins Bike Co-op and the Longmont Bike Garage/Bicycle Longmont.

Participants were entered to win one of two $500 gift cards to the bike shop of their choice at the same time. The app also featured Elevations’ “Here’s to Community Biking” video, which captures the credit union’s involvement in Bike to Work Day.

Elevations participated in three Bike to Work Day stations across the Front Range of Colorado on June 22, 2016. For the 19th year, the credit union hosted a breakfast station near its Table Mesa branch in Boulder, which provided over 400 burritos this year. Elevations also participated in stations at Paul’s Coffee & Tea in Louisville and the Oak Street Plaza in Fort Collins.

###

About Elevations Credit Union

Elevations Credit Union is a member-owned not-for-profit financial institution serving Colorado’s Front Range. Elevations provides a broad portfolio of financial products and services including checking and savings accounts, mortgage loans, credit cards, auto loans, home equity lines of credit, student loans, business loans and financial planning. Founded in 1953 as the U of C Federal Credit Union in Boulder, Elevations has grown from 12 members and less than $100 in assets to an institution with more than 115,000 members that manages over $1.6 billion in assets and is the No. 1 credit union mortgage lender in Colorado. In 2014, Elevations earned the prestigious Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award, and in 2015, Elevations was named...
one of the Best Companies to Work for in Colorado™ in the large category. Readers of local newspapers name Elevations “Best Bank/Financial Institution,” “Best Mortgage Lender” and “Best Customer Service” year after year. To learn more, visit elevationscu.com.
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